ENGLISH

WoPeeH®-pocket
Wom en's

Urinary aid for women who stand up!

use it because you need to...
because it is convenient…
or just because you want it!

Manual
1. Open WoPeeH (Fig. 1)

Remove the cap from the inlet opening;
pull (1), twist (2) and pull (3) the front part until fully opened.
Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3
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Important!
Note: Please open your WoPeeH gentle because too much
force may damage the pin in front part.
Note: We recommend that you try out WoPeeH-pocket in a
familiar environment (say bathtub or shower).
Note: Pay attention to the discharge of the last urine.
You may have to practice a few times before you are
able to empty your bladder completely.
Note: WoPeeH-pocket is only suitable for external use.
Note: WoPeeH-pocket is not a children’s toy!
Cleaning your WoPeeH
It is recommended that you wash or rinse your WoPeeH
and the cap immediately after use with clean water.
If there is no clean water available: shake out well and close for
transportation. Clean always as soon as possible. Use a mild
detergent regularly.
Storing your WoPeeH
If you don’t use your WoPeeH for a longer period of time: clean
your WoPeeH and the cap and dry well before storing. Store
preferably in an opened position.
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2. Open your pants

Open your zipper and push your panties aside or down
(don't lower your trousers during use)
3. Place WoPeeH (Fig. 2)
Hold WoPeeH-pocket with one hand and slide it into your panties.
Place the inlet opening securely fully against your body. Push the
backside just behind your vagina against the skin.
4. Urinate (Fig. 3)
Direct the outlet down and straight forward and urinate. *1)
5. Wipe dry
When you are done, slide the backside carefully along your body to
remove left over droplets.
*1) If you are

not able to urinate it is possible you are pushing too hard
or you may have placed your WoPeeH too far to the front:
reduce pressure or slide your WoPeeH a little backwards and try again.
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Available colors

Summer Green

Icy Blue

Pretty Pink

Minty Green

WoPeeH-pocket
Is a urinary device that can be closed with a cap.
Is meant for your personal hygiene
Is easy to clean to ensure you can use it many times.
Is made of an environmentally friendly plastic. *2)
*2) Polypropylene can be recycled

and when burned causes

no harmful emissions.
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